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IMPRACTICAL TO TAKE TRUMAN SAYS IKE
Paintings Worth Between 8-10 Cold Weather Keeps lFish And Fishermen 1--4arman Parks
Million Found In Man's Home At Home This
 Week Is Renamed
To OfficeHOLLYWOOD (Ufa - An art
expert declared today he was
certain most experts would rec-
ognize as authentic an estimated
fortune in ald paintings found in
the home of a televerrian repair-
man
%auk' be skeptical myself
it'll never F-ate the paintings,"
said Alexander Zartoff-Merksy.
'Nu one can form an eilinion
until they have seen the paint-
in -but then you are certain of
their a•uithentircity."
He Misled the getup of 10
peurrengs ,es the "greatest art dis-
emery of the 20th Century" and
II said they were worth Jieetween
8 to 10 makon dollars.
Zlatoff-Itairsky, Clacago sculp-
W and art restorer, said the
mantinga included works by Ta-
ken and Tintorett .. He said they
had been ceradied as truth:nem
after a three-rrenie study by
Prat. Armature Parcella of the
Pantile( B.Invarian Univeraity in
Remo
Art experts in Los Angeles,
Chine& and New York were re-
strained in thea comments about
lig swntings. generally cllistaay-
a skepteal attaude wee'
Cal Luther
Is Speaker
At Rotary•
Heed Beeketball Creetn Cal
Luther wee the speaker master-
dey at the Rotary Club meeting
at the W.IMaria Club House.
Caach Luther was presented
by Chuck Shialfett wh. was in
chauge at -the program.
Lib a talk. whoh wa both In-
4rm4t:....n and entertaineng, Coach'usher gave a sketch ad the
1950-80 Murray State posing:0i-
tces.
He told the club that the OVC
league was tougher tale year be-
cairse many elf the clubs had thear
squads back alimeet intact. West-
ern ;egg Creethwaite he said and
Teranemee Tech leat re) one.
Marelead has about the same
squad and Eastern retained the
aksbeleous far a t...p teem.
w Murray lest mare men than
any other teem through gradea-
taan. he sad. He predicted a bet-
ter Jaferise for the local squad
with the defense Mill a question
mark
There is a marked eurripeartion
within the erauad fer starting
pesitiores thes year. he continued.
Where Murray is not so deep in
numbers. it 15 deeper in quality,
die said. The 1959-40 team mill
-have fair speed although it will
euffer inexperience, he conctud-
ed.
Visiting Rotarian., at the meet-
ing were Paul Perry and L. J.
Sherry of Paris, Tennessee. Rev.
Waiter Mischke had as lee guest
Rev. James Jenkins of •Union
City. Rev. Jenkins presided at
the wedding cereneny of Rev.
Rev. and Mrs. IsPischke when they
1118.vere married.
There will rert be a reguiar
meeting of the clue next week
-because Thanksgiving falls on
the meeting day The club will
meet on M.ndray N %member 30
with the annual Farm-City event
wheal .thas year will be at the
farm ef a dinner. This meeting
on November 30 Will titkcs place
of the December 3 meeting..._-_
Weather
Report
P ....
tartly
in
temperature today, tonight and Sat-
urday. High today in the upper
050s. Low tonight in the middle 30s.
Temperatures at 6 am. c.d.t. -
Covinaon 34. Bowling Green 29,
Louisville 35. Paducah 34. London
28, Lexington 37 and Hopkinsvale
34
Evansville, Ind, 33.
'hey have been able to examine
Gets "Terrific" Jolt
Four persona atrial), own the
paintings. but were unaware of
tiler '1,e-sable value until tat
December when a Reserneed,
Caaf., bus.nessman, Caraes De
Renzi, spatted them rolled up in
the Pa, adena. Caiiif., le me of
the repa rrnan, Chet Hataburda.
"They gave me a terrific jeat."
said De Henze). "I am no art ex- l
pert. but I an a laver af art.
I knew that they wete the yank
of masters."
-Own rs of the canvases said to
date (rem the 15th to 17th Cen-
tury are Ilartaburda. 39; ha Ital-
ian-been wife. Maria. 30, and her
breakers felphense, 40 and Teny,
32, Rale. Tony lives itt Naples,
Italy, and is an Brute salesman.
Alioneo immigrated to the Un.ted
States Mee years ago and as liv-
ing weth the Hataburclas. He also
Ls a TV repairman.
Mrs. Hataburcia, who married
her Amerrican-born huelbeind while
he served in the Army in. Italy,
said the paintings had been in
her fanny ter many generate:as.
She said ancest,or; included Car-
d-nal Seem-a-Anemic) who died in
1887 and Nicola Sentstre, bour-
txxxic judge and retary • tosec 
Fernando. King of Naples, buth
of wham at tie time had me
paanteigs
Almost Falling Apart
..-earibara I came to the United,
States 14 yoars as my brothers
lad me to late the paintings
with me." she said. -Since that
time they have been wrepped in
blankets arid stored in the aenc
or a closet where ever we lived:*
Zlateitf-Mtriky sad the paint-
ings were almost falling apart
arehen he saw them end that eene
ly God preserved them down
through the Years."
"Finding this group of paint-
MP 'Is equivalent to chiscavering
a. mine entacning diamonds, em-
makis. rubies and pearls," he
said.
Di Renzer tole newsmen that
the fealargs of the psotititiga ['rad
been kept secret f.r a'tuTht a
NM year -because, we wanted to
be absolutely sure the Paintings
were authentic."
But are experts in other poets
of the c urstry- Who ref used to
have thee- names used - said
they had heard no rum Ts of the
fefoutTies find. They eaed such ru-
merre'are usually circulated am •ag
the experts When ever a great
as made.
Rebate Will Be
Given Edsel Owners
DETROIT an -The resale value
of Edsels demped as much as Via
t day. depending upon the age of
the car.
The auelden price d rop was •
brought about by Ford Motor Corn- J
pony's announcement Thu rsdayi
that it %viand halt all production
of Edsels because the ear .iya-s a
failure- at the market place.
Ben 13. Mills. Ford vice president
and gene.al manager of the Mer-
curaeFaseleLericoln Divisem-now
the Mercury - Lincoln Division-
said the c many would soften the
blow for persons who have pur-
chaseel 1980 model Edsels. how-
ever.
He said the compeny would givel
all persons who bought a new Edsel
before production was h a It ed
Thursday a certificate wetelle.$31/11
on•the pamaape of other 'cars pro-
duced by F' rd
Dealers caught with 1959 and
1960 Easels still in .stock also will
act rebates from the company.
Mills said dealers will be .allowed
$400 on all unsold 1960 models and
$300 can all unsold 1950 models.
The company produced a total
of 2.809 1960 model Edsels before
production was cut -,ff Teal pro-
duction since the car was intro-
duced an July. 1957. was 109.468.
The Eckel was close enough to
other Ford car linos so that many
of the parts were interchangeabSe.
This will mean it will be easier
to get parts for them in the future.
Ford also mid its dealers %amid
continue to stock parts f r the
Ecisel. •
4
FRANKFORT an --Bitterly cold
weather early thus week kept fish-
ermen-and probably the fish-at
!vane. the Department of Fisa and
Wildlife Resources :eported Thur-
sday.
Sauger supplied anion below the,
&AM at Kentucky Lake. Bass and j
crappie were best in the lake
proper. Anglers casting and trolling
the deep 'banks, for both blacka
and whites reported some succors
with mectum deep running lures
f . the blacks and spinners for
the white:,
At Lake Cumberland the bass
and crappie were reported hitting
despite the low temperatures. arid
trout were striking below the darn.
As the weather warmed by early
Thu.sday. still fishermen used
minnows at 20 to 30 feet for crap-
pie and casting and trolling with
mechum and deep-runnin. lures
for bass
Herrington Lake reported cast-
ing and sell fishing out in the
lake at 30 to 35 feet with minnow
the best method for weite bass.
Crramit are .unning at 20 to 25
feet at all times of the day. A few
black bass were reported caught
in the inlets and bays and ar und
the deep banks.
At Dewey Lake, fishermen were
casting the rocky points in the
morning and afternoon for six to
seven pound bass
Still fishermen went 15 to 20
feet deep foi crappie in the morn-
' mg and afternoon at Dale Hollow. j
Bass were reported taking medium'
deep arui deep-runnini lures APO
` spinners near the shallow banks
and rocky points
Tax Break Offered
Some Bond Holders
By EDWARD COWAN
United Press internationel•
WASHINGTON JUP1 - Amer-
mane who oven series E savings
bonds can get a tax break sion
t:i; swapping them for 'ether g -4,'-
errurent terreis paying interest
twee, a sear.
The Treasury '-ereei it expected
hundeede Jrf thciaeands of the es-
tanatel 35 mil't:on earners if E-
ja•Jonds to exchange them for
se es H savings bitnxis.
The Treasury announced Thurs-
day th,t ;t wiulzl idli.w anyer.e
Weer swapped the bends te defer
'tax Payments on the interest
built up while the E.bends were
held.
J Reared pers especally were
expected t:r take advantage of
the new H-for-E trade. whch can
he made starting Jan. 1.
. Otf.eials said the Treasury had
received thousands oil requests
item holders if Eberieds, who
wanted 'to trade them in fir other-
government securities that pay
indereet during the life' of the
bind. E-bonds pay intereet in a
lump sum. When they ace caeied
in.
H-bands. attach ere sold in de-
nem:rations eif $500 and higner,
pay interests every six rnJ laths.
The rage, if they are held t.r 10
sears. as 3.75 per cent, the same
as f. r the Eebonds.
A taxpayer who held a sizeable
number af E-bormis- and hesitated
to mak them in because of the
large one-,'hot taxebae. now can
swap them for H-Gend.s and pay
the tax in small arneunts as The
receives interest payments.
Treasury .'ifficiaa said re-gala-
trans and instructions t bond
eveners on the exdhange would
be announced in mieleilleetember.
Jumped From Window
WICHITA FALLS. Tex. an
Nineteen-year old Mrs. Margie
Sweeten threw her two babies out
a second-st ry window. then jump-
ed after thenv with her clothes
eifireees"en flames engulfed her
apartment early' today.
A fireman cauafit her Me-year
old son, but het 3a-monta old son
landed on his head in the street
Mrs. Sweeten fell on her back,
witnesses said. Both were hospi-
talized.
The body of an unidentified man
was found in the rubble of the
destroyed apartment buildina and
firemen said there might be more
Carman Parks, Hazel agriculture
teache.. was re-elected C n sul
Commandeeta_elazel W.O.W. Camp
138 at a meeting last night.
Other officers for the coming
year are: Past Ccnsul Commahder
- James Harmon. Escort - Gerald
raze-hall. Banker - Lat Waldrop,
Advierry Lt. - Pa: yin Craig, Camp
Secretary - Tom Scruggs, Watch-
man - Arlis Byars. and Sentry -
Cooper Them-us. The new officers
-will be installed at The December
meeeng by District Manager. James
' A. Parker. -
, In other busineas. Tom Scruala
reported n the attendance of the
temp's representatives _et the state
drill team meet at Madisonville,
November 16th. Attending were
Scruges, Let Waldrop. Gereld Pa5-
ehall. and James eke mon. The
Madisanville team was the state
championship: trophy .by national
committee chairman, Waylon Ray-
burn
The name of Walter Steely was
drawn for the vs door prize. Stee-
ly was not present. Refreshments
were served at adjournment.
United Front Is
Seen By Veterans
4.1EXINIGTON CPO -- A united
frent supperting the controver-
sial veterans b...rnus amendment
Thurecley was presented by three
Kentucky veterans rganzatiene
at a meeting here.
Representatives f the Ken-
tucks Pcpartrnents al the Amsr-
Man Legton. Disabled Veteran,
of Foreign Wars arid Veterans ..f
Foreign Wars did mit spell at
definite plans , for . fighting the
suit filed in Frankldn C•lreccit
Court at Fetainkfart M nclay by
the .Associated Pediatrics if Ken-
tucky.
In a letter to state Atty. Gen,
Jo M. Fermenam the three grottp
sad they waual urrite to do e. -
ereth.ng tiler power to ?sc.! -
late payment et bonuses. The let-
ter was signed by Robert Andel-
. •n. Louleville; lamer Evers, 't
Hazard. and Tr y Bawling- Lee -
:rage n, cemmanders et the the re.
organizatiens. 
e
Kentucky raters appr ved the
.bones quest n .the Nee 3
' e1ection by a 40-Itsersand vote
.majority. The• amendment wield
each r.ze payments of up t . $500
tic veterans the Spanish-Au' r-
icen War, World Wars I and II
and the Korean Gera:Mt,
Forest Fires Take
Big Toll, Roberts
Every forest 11,re takes a bee
of our Call way County's mest
valuable renewable resteurce.
Wade H.berts. Fs,reet Guard,
mai today that forest fires wh.ch
,drain the staee's econ mire wealth
will ultimately hat 'every Callo-
way Ciruntrian's pocketbork. •
! Lamt year 19 ares occurred
'burn:tie ever 201.75 acres in Cal-
loway C. unty, causing met !'l
damage ti our timber, sot''',
water healing ability af tar
watersheds, and scenic beauty,
Roberts said.
Fe,rterte Of our stale are -an
important part of the scene at-
tracticns that draw ta 'users& of
eportsmeri. This in addition to
bite 
, thistry eif the state. he
Roberts called on all Cl-
way ciruntians to protect their
stake in the formes by crush.eg
eut c'iga'rettes thorobighly. using
the cae :rah-tray, and makees sure
all fires are out before leaving
them.
nr. Roberts pointed out the
impertance of preventing forest
fires and invited the public to at-
tend the Kentucky Forest Fire
Prevention Conference to be held
et the. Phetnix Hotel. Lexington,
on -December 1 and 2.
The first subway was built in
London about 100 years a.:o.
Robert Fulton built a submarine
bodies. which he called the Nautilus.
"ea
Cranberries With Will Take Limited Staff OnLetter to the Editor  Approval Seal
Deer J rn: Begin Moving 
to the atter members of your
I ant very la at. ful to y u ne Goodwill Tour Of Europe. Asia
peclessan fee yeur ceverage cut
the news during the Primary and ,
campaiene which have
just cene to an end.
It has been a real pleasure to
.warlx Watt you, and I am look-
ing fkrward to our relatienshear
In the clays to mane.
• I am crenanced that Kentucky
is en the thresh -ad of' 'its greatest
emeentunfeies. Through coopera-
tian and interleave effort I be-
! lame Kentucky can arsheve great
things. In the development of
these ppaetlinitiea riathineg v..; 
make a m •re important' carat...-
bee n than the ehanne:s id pub-
Fie information.
With best personal regards,
Cordially
Wilson W. Wyatt
Mr. James C. WaLams
LEDGER and TIMES
Murray. Kentucky
Dannis Rolfe
Dies Thursday
Der.n.s Raffe. age 45. d.ed
Thursday at 1 p. m., after a
t,ur m ester raness fell:wing a
bran liamerrhage at the Heary
F :rrt • H.spital Detroit. Man.
Flais sure.vea by he u .te,
Mrs. Edna Wiliam Rolfe. De-
tee t; two daughters. M :SA'S Car-
te Lynn and Wanda Kaye Rolf
laateati Mother. Mrs. J. M. Reife,
lketri.•iit; three sisters, Mrs. Isaue
Mme RFD I. Mrs. R b-
iat Walker. RFD 3 Murray, Mrs.
Kenny R.Ibbirts, Dena three
brothers. Arthur Rolfe. Murray.
Rey Rolfe, Detroit. LTA James
II.-RcIfe. Boston. Mass.
The funeral service veal be
c inducted at laclock Sunday af-
Mrnben it the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Chapel. 'Burial will. be
.n the Murray Mernerial Gardens.
Friends may call at the Max
H. Churchil Funeral H lea after
6 p. m. Saturday.
County Woman
Passes Away
Miss Gaece Holarrib. age 74
jated tha mornerg act m. ie
the Murray General H metal fa:-
lea-ling an extrided
She a survived by nieces. Mrs
'I a.: m age Jones Ok inn we, Mrs
It e be cc a Cr ev, Chartanoasea,
Tenn., Mrs. Frances Seta d
Salem, Ill.. two nieces -in Mem.
field. Ky.; Nephews. Roy and
Ralph H -lcarnb, Garland. Texas,
Ben Thurman, Dallas. Texas, rwo
;n Maa-fieal and one in Benton.
Sta. was a charter member of
the Memara! Rapt :st Church
an Murray. [lie funeral will be
,esaductei Satiarday afternoon at
2 o'ckek at the Max H. Churchill
'Funeral Wine with Dr. Carrel
'halberd and Rea. -T. A. Thareer
in charge. Rural will be in the
, Murray City Cemetery.
Friends may call at the'Max H.
Char-chill Funceal FL me until the
funeral hour.
Qualifies As Expert
With Army Carbine
STUTTGART. Ge many (AHT-
Nei -Army Specialist F ur Bob-
by R. G. on. whose wife. Carol
lives atth9 Fourth St., Murray. feu-lane ,nterirtate link frem
By sasAN WAGNER
United Press International
WASHINGTON an --- Packages,
et cranbe.ries bearing a govern-
ment label of approval were ex-
parted to start moving today into,
the nation's ....rotaries.
But both the government and the .
cranberry industry were doubtful
that enough of the berries could be
tested undo- a new federally ap-
proved plan in tame to meet nor-
mal Thanksgiving demand_
The cranberiy industry agreed
Thursday t go along with an'
emergency testing a n d labeling
prograni designed to clear cram
baries from the suspicion of taint
by the weed leller aminotriazole,
which has caused cancer in rats.
The Food and Drug Administra-
tion iFDAt was taking a slow and
cautious approach tic the problem.
That industry spokesmen insisted
that -all fresh craaberries and c an-
berry products new on the, market
are safe f r c nesurneetien
Label Cranberries OR
The FDA has app oved slightly
more thsn 7212.0e0 pounds of 1958
and 1950 crop cranberries since its
costly and time-consuming testing
procedure went into full swing
11 days ago.
Merchants are authorieed under
the new program to label these
c anberries like thus: "Examined
and passed bby the Fend and Drug
Administration"
The industry _has tested and ap-
proved an equal amount Industry-
berries will bear this label:
-Certified safe under plan spprov-
ed by the U.S g vernine-nt for
crafibe ries"
Speed Up Tealkag
Ttie government expects to main-
tain or even ipeed up its present
teeing rate of about a million
pnunds, a day iind the Industry
expects to do about the same Or
better
This would mean that roughly
26 million pounds could be availa-
ble tn the caneurner by Thanks-
givira tee -- or r ughly one pound
for eve y two-and-a-half American
families
The Agriculture Department es-
timate' the 1959 crop at 127.350.0110
pnends. Industry spokesmen said
they normally sell abeut 60 per
cent of them . crop at Thanksgiving
time. This would mean they norm-
ally would sell about 76,410.000
. wands thrs Thanksgiving.
Chlridler Will
Dedicate Highway
To His Hometown
I Chan''.er (Opt - Gm. A B.
:Chandler will dedicate the new
I four-lane highway Ireen here to
his tesneterwn Versai" this
alfterrumn.
He will be honored with a gab'
erner's day luneheen whieh ,will
previ de tent.derlicati,m ceremony
at Versa: ..
At 2 p. m,ther,hb'aawillbe
cut at the Versaales end of the
13-mac superhighway ether:illy
'opening the cam to west lane and
a rnatereade will carry the deli-
Cation party to the Frankfert end
of 1-he hathway where the west
to east lane r:bbefi will be cut
at 3 p.m.
The new highway' is one ref the
principal links in what will con-
s:tattle a full four-lane route
hem Lexingt. n to Leuisvi-lle in
a few months. •
The roiite is now tour-laned
Sri in Lou'evale to Eaetwoed and
from Frankfort to Lexington. A
in firing the carbine while assign- Jerelie ar estruction and shofuld be
kilitieksins*-'4.-41Sige1110111111c:noste-is
ed to the staff of the 4th Surgical aamreetml sometime next year.
Hospital in Germany.
Specialist Gibson, a maintenance
enteted the Army inMay ara 
Bow Hunters Willman at the hospital in Stuttgart,
and completed basmacembat train-
ing
Hold
 at Fort Knox, Ky
The 20-year old aoldier, son' of
Mrs. Corrine Nichols. Milburn. is 
The Calloway Ceardy Bow
a graduate ,f Milburn High School.. 
Punter's Assataation will spell-
His father, Herbert C. Gibson, lives 
ser a "Turkey Rear Sunday
en Route 4, Krvil. 
atter-mem, November 22. 0)59.
starting at 12 o'clock noun eherp
United States postage stamps
at the arehery range located at Miss Rozella Henry, 
superva r
were first issued in 1847. 
the Albert Enix Carpentry Shseelof Marshall County S
dheals was
the New Concord Highway. cleated President of the First
Federal law forbids the portrait fawn eines e" has  
'annovfeq.ltuyalltlicha,-it naccnd JeArt:eiattexinerd a tDitshtreicrt laSsutpemmeees;;raigs
of any living person to appem on even thee who have never Shot dn the second Thursda
y of every.
a U. S postage stamp. la bow. month at Murray St
ate College.
By RONALD H. NESSEN
United Press international
WASHINGTGe. JUP1J - Pr.si-
dent Eisenhower ties turned dawn
as armaseticaS the suggestion that
he takmafermer President Tru-
man on .his fertho siting 11-nation
goodwill trip.
Eisenhewer also rejected from
the saratern White RAISE? Au-
gusta. ,Ga., the preposal that he
invate me ether Dem; c rat to
accompany h:rn. He exp.-a-see ais
s. a.e.'s in a letter made public
Thursday night by Sen. Ther.as
J. Dead 0-Conic . autte-r of the
s' ig gest am. .
!rumen said in Independence,
W.. "I have n comment en this
and lee. expresseci myself a hun-
dred times 'aee eft an bi-partesan
r reign I, ley."
Acheson Also PI ent ioned
Truman's secretary of State.
Dean Aaheson. another possible
treseing c mpireon suggested by
else eaal he preferred net
in temment.either or) the merits
of the pen:Kea-1 or on lasente w-
era rejection.
In hie letter to Dodd. the P-res-
/dent a.d net mentaan by name
Truman. Aehesen or the ether
neggested Dernacrats, Adla, Stet!
yens in. who lost to Eisenhower
ih the 1952 and 1956 elections,
and Rep. Chester Bmeles D-
C.inn., former U S aneba,/sail,•ir
to Inea. -
The Chief Executive tild Dodd,
year proposal
-
ip-
To Hold Bipartisan Discussion
Bet, he said, • the practical
amaneernent for a misscen such
es 1 imp eridertaking. with its
daily schedules crowded to the
minute. require, that the person-
nel ace tripanseng me be limited
atreff assistants with meemum
St et D r. pa rt ment re preeerrtat ion."
Fa•ierheeer sad he had pr.-
- pa:ed a meeting v•-ith key Den, -
cratk and Repertel.can congres-
s, nal leaders bef tre his de-par-
e-a Dec 3 en the 29.000-mile
trIp to FAI North- Afrea.
Vedele Eeet and Asa. He said
eas w ti:d be more useful than
Sea sugrecatien.
"A bipart ean clistauseion of this
k nd shauld ne, in scene meas-
--------- 
_
Wednesday's complete record fol-
lows:
Comm s  44
Adult -Beds   65
Einergency Beds  21
Pai.ents Admitted 1
Patients Dism.ssed 0
New C:tizens
Patients admitted from Monday
1100 a. m. to Wednesday 9:00
m.
Mrs. Kerma Cope. fat 1, Hen-
an; ('all E. Adams, Rt. 3; Neal
Starks, Rt. 1, Alm.; Anthony
Wade Child:lea. tit 5. Benton;
Mrs. Charles Sherrill and baby
boy. 538 Beach St.. MayLeld;
Mrs. Jee Rudolph and baby gal,
Rt. Dexter; Ore Lee Lyons,
415 No. 5th.: Thomas Jeffereen
Miller, 808 Sycam .re: Mrs. Me-
tedah Pace and baby girl. Rt. 1,
Bentrn; Geirald Swift, Rt. 1, Al-
me; Mrs, Atmer Lassiter. Rt. 2;
Mrs. William R. Wean and 'may
girl, Rt. 2, Cadiz; Mrs. Charee
Hardison and baby girl, Rt. 3,
Benton.
Patients dismissed from Monday
11:00 a. m. to Wednesday 9:00
sI.m. '
fehr-ter Jotm Thomas Irian,
306 Nieselalethe Dan Thomas Mc-
Bride. 107 W. let. Mrs. Coy Orr,
Rt. 4; Mrs. Effie Hughes, 312
Woodlawn; Mrs. Rex Stone, Rt,
6 Randy: Barnett. 207 Irvin; Mrs.
Ella 'MT Alexander. Rt. 2. Ham':
Mrs. Edward turner and baby
girl. Rt. I. Symps .n.a. Mrs. Wil-
ItaIn Read, 1614 Ryan, Mrs. J. 0.
Parker. 308 So. 12th.
NAMED TO OFFICE
as
ure, the purpose you had in
mind." the President wrote.
AUGUSTA, Ga. IJPF - Thee-
Whjte .use said today that
President' Eserierwer plara a
meeting with Democratic and Re-
publican congres.sernal leaders be-
fore he leaves 5.r Europe Dec. 3.
The: meeeng pr ibably will take
place shortly after Thanksgiving.
F.rst news that the President
was cansideang such a confer-
ence came when the Chief Exe-
cutive wr .te Sen. The mas J.
Dodd D-Conne. explaining why
he could not take high-ranking
Demeratis 'such as former Pres-
%dent Truman ..n his forthe ening
tour of 11 nate ns
Acting Press Secretary Wayne
Hawks told reporters boday that
re, date for the bipartisan con-
ference had been set. but "the
best likel.trood" was time the
meeting would be held after
Thanksgiving.
Hawks said that while a date
for the meeting had net been de-
termined, the President had tap-
preached the congreesional lead-
ers of belt, parties abut
w:th m before he departs
for Europe. the Middie Ere Asia
and the Western SUMM'A meeting
:n Paris.
Dotails the bipartisan cen-
ference are now been( ware
out by the White House
greasional eaieen staff in Wash-
'ngtion.
Thanksgiving
Dinner To Cost
A Little More
United Press International
The t aditional Thanksgivmg tur-
key dinner.--with or witheut cran-
berries- ecTI a little more this
year.
But neither the higher prices
nor the cranber..y crisis has kept
housewives from snapping up tur-
keys.at a rate equal to or better
than list year.
"After all." one grinning Pitts-
bur.h grocer said. "it's bad enough
to be without cranberries and be
without turkey. ton."
United Press International tatt-
l
ed to grocers, wh lesalers. turkey
farina s and food researchers coast
to coast and found a generally
bright picture - for everyone ex-
cept the cranberry grocers
Some 'Berries Moving
--Tu key sales are heading for a
record in some areas and running
strong in others,
-Turkey prices are up in most
cities but usually .nly by a couple
of famines a pound
-The average mother wilt spend
from WI to $10 to stuff her Moppets
bag, he, refrgerator. her •turkey,
her oven.- her husband and her
three children, in that order. on
Thanksgiving .Day But vegetable
prices are driwn this year and the
total cast will be slightly below
the average .over the past five
years.
-- Some manberries are moving
from gr cery ahelves, but most
housewives are buyini such nib-
as preserves. fruit, jellies,
fruit cocktail, pineapple and cherry
Sauce.
39 to 41 Per Pound
Most cities reported tom tu•keys
selling for about 39 cents a pound
and teens goieaseor _41 cerets7.both 
prices some two cents abovelast
year's average. osee,
Chicagoans could expect t pay
$430 for a 10-pound torn and about
$6.27 for the entire Thanksgiving
spread. Iowans and Bostonians will
fork over between $8 and $10 for
the entire dinner for five people.
but Thanksgiving (resent in Atlan-
ta. Washin2ton, Columbus. Ohio,
Portland and. Kansas City ca uld
expect to get by for around $6 and
still have some leftovers for the
week end.
Mame no grocer thought the
cAmberry ware would hurt turkey
sales
"Turkey is too traditional an
item for people to stop buying as"
ne Miami grocer said.
M••••••••...
•
0.•
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filE LEDGER & TIMES Battle For Bowl Bids Still
Strong
Plrnes-Herald. October 20. 192EL and Um West Kentnekian. iesstwas,
lonsolidation of the Murray •tedger, The Calloway Times. and rt. With Many RivalsalililLiSHED by LEDGER jeT1MIES PUBLISHING COMPANY, 'n...
. 1942
JAMES C. ILLIAMS PUBLISHER
Ve reeerve the right to rue.- any Ade ernsing. lee/erg to the Meet,
sr Public Voice .teals which, in our opinion. are aot ler Ilmanan
merest oi our readers
afATIONAL REF'RESENTATIVES: WALLACE 'emit= as. ma
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn., 250 Perk Ave, New York, WS M. Hymn'.
esn Ave.. aucago. 110 Bolyston St, Boston.
CISIerrel at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for tranamissem as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray per week -le, pm
shorten 8.5e. In Calloway and adjoining counties. per Tesid. *MP-
where, $5 50.
FRIDAY -- NOVEABER 20. 1959
-
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings . $500,000
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation •
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial' Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutter.
Widened Street In Some Areas
Continucu Home Building
Airpoit For Murray
Addition Ti Hospital
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Two men robbed the Bank of Farmington at 12:
of $6765. after locking bank head Clifton Jones hi the;
vault. 
I.,
.Telephone lines between Mayfield and Farmington '
were cut Wore the robbery, apparently by the bandits
A record yield of corn was harvested this year on t`Y
Murray State College farm. On a 33 acre tract an 
aver
. FARM-CITYWE EK
age if 101 bushels per acre wa:, gathered. This 
compare.. . 
. ...
with a 30-bushel average on the iame land in 1939. 
- • '• 48,. -
MISS Haralee Sammons leaves today for Evansville. Nov. 20-26
where she will join a party of friends.. They will 
mo!. •
to Indianapolis to see Sonja Henie.
The Murray Training School Colts play their se
game of the hardwood season tillkight aguitn-; a St. M .:
team. The game will be placed NI the Carr Heald' Buil '
.ng of Milt-ray State College.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Morris. who recently- ret
ui
from Detroit. are building a new home on the Lynn 
limy,.
Highway.
a•
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Oiange Bowi bid include Cle.nson.
Miami and Georgia Miami enter-
tains Michigan State Friday night,
Clemson has a Saturday date with
Wake Forest, anl Georgia is idle
this week end
•
Penn State is expected to be
named host team for the Liberty
Bowl tllowing its traditional-sea-
son-ender against Pittsburgh. The
Nittany Lions, who are seven-
point favorites, reportedly voted to
t accept a bid to the Phtladaiphis
pest-season game at a secret meet-
e.g Thu sday
Bowling Green Considered
Officiels of the Blue Grass Boe.
have indicated they will tender an
invitat.on to the wanner of Satur-
day's Kentucky - Tennessee clash,
wruch ei regarded as a ess-up fl
most quarters. The other bid may
go to Bowling Green. the nations
No. 1 small college team
Fourth-ranked Louisiana State,
which closes out its regular season
as a 2I-point favorite against Tu-
lane, remains the top candidate for
a Sugar Boevi berth. Officials f
the New Orleans clessic would like
to pit LSU against third-ranked
Miestss.pp: in a rematch of the.r
earlier thriller but won't be able.
to make a move until Ole Miss
completes its season agarrist Me-
sosippi State next week. •
•
Undefeated Sytacu-se. meanwhile.
remains on overwhelming 30-posit
choice foe its Saturday date with
Boston University. Second-ranked
Scutheei California. the nerti.n s
only other major perfect -reco.d
team. is a nine-no:et favorite ••..
UCLA
B. TIM 110RIARTV
['ailed Press linen:Allem!
• battle for bowl bids will I
.tue along the college fc3tbsill
thi$ ,week end, with at least'
ci.zen teams competing for past- '
. son junkets.
Only two major be:ths have be.
elled thus far. Top-ranked Syra-
else accepted A Cotton Bowl in.
etetr, Saturday and Arkan-
arced Thursday night to play
. the Getor Bowl on a unique
base.
Teas will serve as the South-
weet Conference representative in
the Cotton Bowl if it beats Texas
A&M es expected on Thanksgiving
Cay. Bet if the Longhens lose.
Arkansas will pass up the Gatos
Bowl for a crack at Syracuse in
the Dallas classic.
At least five mire berths in the
ataier bowls should be filled by
Saturd-,y ni.m. They include both
the in the Rose Bowl, the visit.
11:3271 ..n• the Orange Bowl, the
a:et teen in the Liberty Bowl.
.•ral perhs b tle teams in the
*tee G. ass Bove
'4 Badgers E1 e Rose Bowl
Weereusai an:. Washing', n are
seven-pOint favorites to knock oft
their Saturday opponents and wrap
up Rase Bowl berths. The Badgers
car. clioch the Big Ten bid by
Seetin.; M:nnesota if Illinois turns
ba:k Ner•hwestern while Wash-
.r. a:.4. a expected to gain the
naet C •,et berth if it gets by
. er, State
i Kansas will earn the right to
ree tent tIle B:g E.ght C nfer-
ence :n the Orange Bowl if it
turns back IaLsecure provided
bawl - Oklahoma whirls
lama State as expected
ee Sreete f e the , arer
t5.. ;1
I ISU:-31gee • a.
4.1 4...yelc! 4
oPE". :
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SECURITY
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"Money in the bank means a lot: F. lp in
time of financial emereency and s'-cur
my future. That's why 1 sava at my friend'.
bank. Try it ... you'll he gird you
I3ANK of WW1. str
M I. Id I J. Ii. I I'
_
PARTNERS IN PROGRESS
owling,
Name of Team Won Lost
Bilkoreys 29 7
McKinney Marine Set. 26 10
Lareauter Auto Sa:ts 26 10
CakInvell Used Cars 25
Morgans B -art Dock
Taylor Muter Co.
Lake Step Grocery
Bank ef Murray
Pe. pies Bank Em.
Peoples Bank Wives
Snows Grocery
N. H. C. A.
High Team Singlle Glates
1. MeK.inneys Merine Ser. 695
2. Lake Stop Greeery . :139
3. Belbreys  639
I High Teams Three Games
1. mok.nney Mar.ne Sr. .. 2424
2. Lake Step Grocery  1337
3. B.loreys  1917
High Individual Single Games
1. Mildred Hi•dge ,  190
2. Dot NIonundro  178
3 Joy J hr -.an  164
High Individual Three Games
1. Hedge . 485
Een.. Knht  430
3. J an Sae-Serb  426
' Top Ten (Individual Average)
1. 54..dred liocige ..... 148
2. Judy Parker  132
3. Murree Walker  131
4. D. Mohunero  129
5. Bil-ic W
6. Jtrartlta Heft
7. Giaays
8. Jane Kniaht
9. Fe Wegh:
10. Joan Sanders
College High, Douglas Will
Meet Saturday For "First"
The feature basketball game in
the Fourth District this week
woll be the Douglas Watt School
and College Hish School lilt lit
the Murray Slate Sports Mena
II Selturday night. The "B" team
19 17 game starts ;at 7.00 with the main
16 20 ettlapot.on expected to get under-
16 21) 'way I.:710te_ng. at
15 21 apprexemately 820.
14 22 It will be ale trat game of the
12 24 seaman bar the Dcuelleis High
11 25 Sch,-,o1 Bui1d-8s who have part-
2,) cjpatai in the Fauruh District
play-off for the Nat two years.
It will a:s mark the first regu-
larly scheefuled game the Bull-
eogs have mid with a county
squad.
Cellege with Lee games under
belt eperts a 3-2 won and
lest reaord. The Colts lost to
•Fult.n C.unty by 13 points and
to it.riusey Tuesday meat ny
ne. In the five games", the Colts
have taken 275 slats and eon-
' noeted an 112 ,fee• a 40.7 stiaot-
rng percentage, College H:gh
owns a 61.6 per cente,geg from the
fetal lane w•ath 74 ah.ts connect-'
id it out of a total 120 attempt.
ed. • In the five gamer, College
114h ass accred 298 po_nts I. or
an average of 59.6 points per
game as (tempered to 237 by their
ope„nents far en average of 47.4.
Doug.as High has met art'y one
eller Calloway Ceursty teafn id
an oa.c.al canteen. The Bulldogs
I upped a close came to Lynn
Grove in the '56 2jetect T..urna-
mt.:4. Last ye er IMeeiglae was el:-
Ir.:nested from the tourney by
S uth MarAlall atm- a nip ;aid
:epic fast half.
  123. Ranier:fig te the D ;:glas squad
*A year are two standout per-
: .rmuts. James Jacks.,rt vatio ca-
  129
  126
  123
  125
123
HIGH SCHOOL
Cage
Schedule
Friday, November 20
S. Marshall at Re.dland •
• K.rIcsicy at New Concord
Bezel at Cuba
!College 11411 at Ai ITIO
IFIonten at St. Mary's
Saturday, November 21 •
Christ.an C unty at N Marshall
atataresy, November 21
Douglas H4h at College High
• Tuesday. November 24
Fancy Farm at Benton
Lyon Co at Aeno
Cuba e Kintiey
si_ovitata Nine bodies recovered from crash of the National Airlines DC 78 in
xiio lie snrou4ed on a US. Coast Guard cu•ter deck at Gulfport, Miss. Bits
piled on the beat deck beyond, with postal Inepectors conducting a pre-
, ...J.,. a:en None of the 42 persons on Tampa. to Orleans plane survived.
5:1 Sla MIK-Fat; - !'. Carlo Rossi gazes benignly on ht 3 romance 
language class at the
lea., ratty San Fiend/ice, where he is trying a unique inet:-...4 of teaching. The masks
• ,,t 'it all light and are rntendel to rivet students' attention on the clam work, and pre-
sea ‘letraction from attention to each other, window leeking-out, etc. Father Rossi got
.P. len on an airliner, where passengers were given masks so they could sleep better In
e: Fate; r Roan says the mask, help students to learn faster than normally.
;et* managed :he eut.es ,f toe
ieteit >pat last seas:n and Jtitn4
Coper who payee e depend.
ble L.rward !dee Other exper-
.....c..1 cagers are: T. m Horn-
J T. Duffy. and J.111 Mc-
Ghee.
In the games played to date,
Jerry Grogan. fiery Celt guard,
nis sc re i the h geest number of
,i4a1effs wth a toted output of
7.6. 'Jerry Wa :le:. has he for 6$
, markers and Jarn.e Washer is
I c•o=e tsen.nd w .11 61.
Ac:Tri a, n f .r the game will
be 2.5 ant 5.1 ceats in.. tick-
et.> wel he s a Lrst came
Th:S means that the ear-
- -
Frkisy, arivtieber 27
gemes scheduled.
-
"
I NOW! ENDSSATURDAY
1 Double Feature!
ILL44=1:1.ft2Awiki
I THUNDERING SAGA OFTHE RAIDER ARMY
THAT PLUNDERED A
1 GREAT STATE'
It S
CHAriblER•PARicER.O.AlkEY
0 PLUS 2nd FEATURE
174- r
le re 04 ...OR'
Starts SUNDAY!
A!fr.td Hitchcock's
"NORTH BY
NORTHWEST"
In Ii', Ii orolor
ith ( %It 'V GRANT
At MARIE SAINT
JAMES MASON
heat arrivers get the chair seats.
John Prewitt is the menitor of
the Bulldogs this year. Last sea.-
sun the Learn woo 24 and lost 4 .
Cltwei leaders are: Ftt312:s Ken-
dall, Carolyn Duffy, Centex Jack-
son, Patre-.a Brandon, Helen
Atik
t
la! •S '1 .1 .1,..-14/t• Ia.
P.HD0ABLE STAHTEHS
Douglas High
James Jacit•-n 6'2
J hn Cooper 61
Tom Heenterakle 5'11
J. T. Dotty 5'10
Jim McGhee 5'10
College High
Jerry Wallace
Jamie Weeher 511
Jerry Giegan 5'11
Howard Steely 6'
Robt. MoDaseel 6' fs,
G-C
F
G .
1'1 6
12.2
15.2
ti 2
3.2
Announcing ...
The addition of a complete gift
shoppe featuring ...china, lamps
bridge prizes, household acces-
sories, and imported novella's&
Complete range of prices from
290 to $100.001 We have received
many new decorator items and
are continuing our interior deco-
ration service.
Ruth Housman
INTERIORS and GIFTS
520 S. 7th Phone CH 7-3372
101 "MCC° NILTEA,
FOR SALE
S
SERVICE
TATION 
6
will sell equipment and inventory
stock. A bargain for someone if
sold soon!
Call
PLaza 3-3571 or. PLaza 3-2944
MIN C112 MINI MN CIO
cook this way
Se
Se . 1,
. autoinatc,:i.;-iiitri,..;
Tr you're tired of coohlye; with ore
Cr: clock and one eye on a pot, you need an
at'to:tictic cdr:.; n
eI0etri•.1 range, you est the ',lee rad templed-
taro e•-_•rt'.rols ... electric: leet,
Wondrful rtzw eIcetrIc ar.ncs cpc:t •
perfect meall, unattentizd.
Let your electric appliancc (1:-.1,:re7. lw you
how candy you enn cook totatte,-.!^r1
. meals will an au'i;orn...ic rn-aCe.
Murray Electric
System
Is
•
•
•
•
•
•••=0,
20, 1959
BLE STAKTEtto
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Backsiairs At
Whitehouse
Th.
—
A. By MERRIMAN SMITH
IR UPI White House Reporter
AUGUSTA, G.I. tpli -Backstairs
at the White House:
President Eisenhower's t r a v el
mileage away from the White
House this year, once he gets back
from India and Europe next month,
may run in excess of 50,000 miles,
according to one estimate from
within his staff.
'Phis will run cl.se to an average
4 1.000 miles a week.
•
•
•
•
•
•
Intimates heie say the Chief
Executive is enjoying his daily
golf game at the Augusta National
...Bib without shooting very im-
pressive scores. The other day a
member of his party on the links
said, "He had a very nice game,
a truly nice game, but not a very
good score."
"Nice game" means the Presi-
dent finished in k,uod spiiits, and'
"not a very go-d score" sounds
like something over 90.
If these deductions are reason-
aibly accurate, they may point to
a more mellow attitude by the
President toward a game...that can
be quite vexing to the ardent
practitioner — and he's certainly
MURDERED FAMILY—Tbis is the Herbert W.- Clutter family,
found murdered in their Holcomb, Kan., home. They are
Holcomb, 48; wife Bonnie, 45; children Nancy, 16, and Ken-
yon, 15. Robbery apparently was the motive.
that.
Eisenhower's 20,000-mile diner-
Ziry to India and back next month
has been the subject of much con-
versation at the Augusta National
since the President arrived last
week.
RADIO IN ITS INNARDS—Meet Orbit, the 1,42-year-old beagle
with radio (lower) in its innards, connected to its heart.
Spacelabs, Inc., displayed the beagle and radio (shown be-
side a 25-cent piece for comparison) at the American Rocket
soqety convention in Washington. Placing the radio inside
tete dint took an hour-long operation In Los Angeles, and
next day the dog was up and frisking, and the radio was
transmitting a cardiogram.. Spacelabs offers the test for
possible use in future space program work.
One friend was talking about
the 11 countries involved in:the
trip and said. "Mr. President, you
must not be feeling well. You're
going to min one or two countries
on your trip."
The President appreciated the
.wry humor of his friend and shook
his head mLuinfully.
"You must be wrong," the Pres-
ident said. "It seems to me like
we're -not missing a single country
between here and Nevv.
Another friend commented on
the rigorous nature of the De-
cember too: schedule, mentioning
particularly the one-night stops
and the five-hour visits in some
places.
"Mr. President,".this friend said,
"if you can stand up under a trip
Ike this, yi,u must be as healthy
as a ytung ox." American travelers once they letive
their antiseptic native shores.
"I'm not sure about a young ox,"
Eisenhower is supposed to have There have been many remedies
replied. "but I don't know . when for dysentery, but almost Lo et-
I've felt better, now that I'm rid fective pieventatives. •
of that cold."
Some members of the White
House staff, now in the Middle
East making advance arrangements
for the President's trip, are eX-
perimentin,g, with a relatively new
medicine that theceetically pre-
vents dysentery, the annoying ail-
ment that seems toi, search out
More than one and a half bil-
lion wOod-cased lead pencils .prre
used each year in the United
States. That's about nine each
man, woman and child in the
country, according to the Ameri-
can Forest Products Industries, '
Inc.
SHOP THOUGH OUR CLASSIFIEDS
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
SCOTT DRUG CO.
Corner at 4th & Main Phone PLaza 3-2547
Typewriters
For Sale Or Rent
Office Supply Dept
Ledger &Times
GREENE 0. WILSON
Phone PL 3-1916
lust Can't Beat That A&P ... For THANKSGIVING
Jane Pinter Loaf
Stuffing Bread 250
Reddi-Maid Jellied 121 2-oz. Cans
Cherry Sauce - - 2 cans 450
4- to 9-163.
U. S. GOVERNMENT
INSPECTED,
TOP QUALITY
Clb
10- to 15- lbs.39lb 18- to 22-lbs.39
And You'll Save Money On The Trimmings At
SHRIMP Lee= rc'S rel
OYSTERS
BANANAS
PASCAL CELERY
LETTUCE Crisp Iceberg
GRAPES California Red
Extra
Standard
Emperor
ORANGES GRAPEoFrRUIT
/5-1b. $489)
Box Z.
1 2-pt,
Can 59
Golden Ripe
Large Fruit
Jumbo
California
Juicy
( Florida
ENGLISH WALNUTS
STRAWBERRIES
2
2
) 8
or MIXED
NUTS
A & P
Frozen
Frozen Chicken Turkey or Beef
BANQUET DINNERS
REYNOLDS WRAP
Reg.
59e
Heavy
Duty
WHOLE WHEAT BREAD
Jane Parker - Reg. 21ee
BLACKBERRY PIE JaneParker
2 10-oz.Pkgs.
24 Size
Stalk
Large
Heads
lb.
50c
Pint $-1 09
Can I
lb. 10C
250
35
Lbs. 29
Lb.
Bag 49°
1-lb.
Bag 55°
430
Your
Choice 49°
Roll 55°
Loaf 150
Each 45
JANE PARKER LIGHT
FRUIT CAKES
m,Lb. Lb. ^^3 Cake 279 a Cake $3"
DARK 1-lb. 79c — 2-lb. $1.49
SWEET POTATOES A* P 2 No. 3 SquatCans 45
Freestone
PEACHES
MINCE MEAT
FRUIT COCKTAIL
BISQUICK ":raildcesPaD:iriceisot-"RBeitsr.".:5ts;
A & P RedCHERRIES Sour Pitted
PUMPKIN FinlettPQu(atry
GOLDEN CORN
GREEN BEANS.
SWEET PEAS EarlirsJune
Sliced or
Halyes/ii
Paramount
Sultana
Iona
Cream Style
Iona
Cut
9 29-oz. $100
Cans
18-oz. 050
Jar Zi
9 30-oz.
a Cans.o z
Vaiuir! 
k 
7
Pies 
,w
16P- ozg. • 1)0 9c
Cans 0
16-oz.
Can 10°
17-oz. oe
Can
15 1 2-oz. 1
Can 
0c
17-°zlCan ifiC
Mild or Longhorn, Cheddar, Brick, Kraft Velveeta, American, Pimento
CHEESE SALE Your Choice 490
LARGE EGGS SunnybrookGrade A 2 D. 850
Mix 'Ern - Mary Jane, Heinz or Campbells
SOUPS Rveagr.i012/ie3,5 Cans Val-44/1.s 0c $ Reg.2/27c 0
Lesser Quantities Sold at Regular Retail
1
$
Cans 
1
CRACKERS Aristocrat4 Pak Saltines
Prices in This Ad Effective Thru Sat.
!MI CO/AT Af‘•0111C Tf• Ca..•.•
tood Stores
terikesso 10011 1111.(1111111 1,159
PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE NEXT DOOR ON THE BIG MUNICIPAL CITY PARKING LOT!
1-lb.
Box 1
Nov. 21
lb
a
•5.
1.111SISC.
rAGE FOUR
-- •
41•••••••-
.1141....•••••••=s.
LEDGER & TIMES -- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
- Of Interest To Women -
Society - - - Clubs - - - Features
Speaks To D.A.R. Social Calendar
Historical Places
Mrs. Ge iige Hart ap. ee on •His-
toracel Places- at a recent meeting
C4itesln Wendell Oury crisp-
ter ol the Daughters of the Amer-
:can Revolution held in the home
Mrs. C. W. Waldrop. Miller
Avenue.
Mrs Hart was .ntroduced by the
Regent, Mrs. W. P. Roberts. She
enumerated historical places in
Mar'-hail County. Calloway's Old
Salem Church, paters mill and
Patertown. Coldwater stme, Fort
Hyman. Fort Henry, Bowman
Cemetery. Nathan B. Stubblefield's
Mrs. George Hart i
Friday. November 20th
The New Ca ncord Homemakers
Club will meet at 1 o'clock with
Mrs. Ruth Weeks.
Hale. at 7 o'clock.
Group 2, Mrs. Laurene Doran,
chairman Will be in charge oif the
ProfeTash.
• • • • • • • •
The %VMS of the First Baptist The Alpha Sigma Alpha alumnae
Church will meet at ten d'el-ek will meet in the home of Mrs. .1,ve
for a mission study. "Books By Ryan Cooper. 3011 North 10th Street
All Means-. A pot luck lunctaan at 8 pan.
will be served at noon. 
• • • •
• • • • 1 The WMU of the. Elm Grove
21st Baptist Zhurch will meet at 10 a.m.Saturday. November 
The Alpha Department of tae at the church to study the mimion
Mur.ay Woman's Club will n; book. "By All Means". Teaching
at two-thirty o'clock at the c..ib will be Mesdamas Ratty Roberts,
aanument. Lee's etetue :n the house. Dr. Charles Tuttle w 
June Crider, Stella Futrell, Hilda
courtyard. Jefferson Davis monu- speak on "Cancer Iii Women-. 
Maupin and Oripha Keel.
• • • •
ment. baptizing places on North 
• • • •
Frith Street. A. B. Beale and 3. D. Sunday, November 22 . Sund
ay.. December 6th
aexion's store and the gate at Mr, The M-rray State Dames Club 
The- Wornen's Society of Murray
will present a Festive Fashion State College will have an open
Sbow in the Fine Arts Audits-as house at the student union a r 
have been sPenchng their vacation 
ill= at 2:30 p.m.
members and auesin from 3:30 pm. in Old Mexieo, went four days in
Murray hist week visiting his Book of iicts Is
The Festive Fashions will be until 3:30 Pen.
his sister, Mrs. Goldia Curd, before a P1Tx
Studied At Meeting The New Concord grade 4-H• • • • mother, Mrs. Eula McKee!, andsupplied by Tracy's Dress Shop.
• • • •
in Iskrttreille, Mlch.
• • • •
at 9:15 am. Mr. Sims our leader,
meeting November 16Admission ,33c. returning Saturday to their horns :0tnen's Auxiliary club had a
The Beak of Acts was studied acted as chairman until the presi-
Ilarvest Tea Given yne. program
 chairman, at a roe-
and discussed by Mrs. Harry Who- dent was elected.
The tollowin, candidates were
ent meeting of the Woman's Aux- elected: president, Harry Patter-
son; vice-president, Billy Hendon;
secretary, Paulette Farris; treasur-
er. Betty Osbern; reporter. Anne
Miller; song leader, Patsy Falwell;
recreation leader, Phillip Housden;
of Christian Service of the First 
ring t h e us.ness meeting. sergeant-at-arms, Ronnie Cook.
Method:at Church recently 
from Mrs. Bennie Gearge, president, pre- We are glad we won the ccurity
three until five o'clock in the 
sided. It was anricunced that the 4-H Talent Show.
social hall of the educational build- 
next meeting will be December Reporter. Anne Miller
13 at 10 a.m at the church with
irg.
Mrs. Wayne Piekels as hostess.
Chairman of the special activi- 1 31:s. George. hostess, served cof-
ties at the WS..aS and in charge of fee d cake t Mesdames William
Bernard Harvey's front walk.
Saa included in her talk his-
' places of interest away
:rum Kenta_ay that were irrip._rte
Tint ind that she had visited.
_Mrs. Roberts. Re rent. presided
a: the meetng. She opened the
Jograrr. by reading from Psalars.
.it:. Hart led he opening prayer.
The flag salute wes eanducted
Mrs. Roberts and the American
Creed was repeated in Li-son.
14.1ce Doyle gave the
ihanksgitar.g...Message" Ave:.
by ti e state Regent. Da. ..v. the
mi•.ss semioa. Mrs. i'oreman
Graham. treasurer, made her re-
-...in_ Mrs. Roberts. natier.al de-
fense chaaman. spoke on matters
a:Kr:a:rang to the DAR.
At :he canchalrn the pro-
'en tr.e hostess serv. a deafer
p.
SAVE
10%
ON ALL
TOYS,
CHRISTMAS
DECORATIONS,
WRAPPINGS
and RIBBCNS
THIS WEEK!
Use
Our
Xmas
Lay
A
Wav
FREE
GIFT
WRAPPING!
PERsONALS
AMBASSADOR AND SON AT FUNERAL — David Hearne, 21,
and his father, Ireland's Ambassador John J. Hearne, watch
as casket of Mrs. Jossie Hamlin is wheeled by in Courtland,
Va. She is the Negro woman killed when struck by young
Hearne's car in Washington. Diplomatic immunity has
saved Hearne from prosecution.
Monday. November 23rd
I The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet at the legion home at
6:30 pm_ for an important meet-
ing. Guest at the meeting will be
Mrs. Mary Milton. District presi-
dent of the Auxiliary, and Mrs.
Clarence Tabor. District Secretary.
Mrs Milton will speak Oct "Mem-
bership". A pt luck supper will
preceed the pregrarn.
• • • • —
Tuesday, November 24th
The Lyclan Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
Bradbernmeet at the home 31 Mrs
Spaghetti Suppers
Gwen By If omen's
Society of College
A round of spaghetti suppers
vrere given by the Women's Society
of Murray State College followina
the football game Saturday eve-
ning at 6:30.
Suppers were giv en in the
homes of hostesses hfesdarnes Don
Hunter. Fred G.ngles, J. W. Park-
er. Albert T-acy. Cleo Hester. I H.
Key. Matt Spirlcman. Thomas Hog-
encamp. Fki Brunner and Mee
Roberta Whiltnah.
If you cash your Christmas
Club Check At Bilbrey's:
No Obligation
BILBREY'S
20/
•
ca, ea,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. Fergus-
on, announce the birth of their
first child a daughter, Crystal
Marie, born N. vernber 5th at the
Baton Rouge General Hospital, Bat-
on Rouge, Louisiana. Mrs. Ferguson
,s the former Miss Do_othy Mara.
Hayes of Union City, Tennessee
Mr Ferguson Is a former reside n:
of the city arid a graduate of Mur-
ray High School and Murray State
Calege.
• • • .
Dr. Sam Doriknan and daughter,
Fein, of New Tort City left yes-
terday to return after spending
several days visiting friends in
Murray. Dr. Dorfman is a former
resident of Murray.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bill McKeel who
By Members WSCS
First Methodist
A Harvest Tea was given by!
member, of the Woman's 'Society
itia y of the St. John's Episcopal
Church.
Mrs. Whayne gave the back-
eround of the Book and remarked
on the contents.
taw tor woo Mrs. -Jebel T Imam ...alas. Pickets. Richard Okibeld,
Mrs Gordon Mcody and Mrs. lisa- Whayne and Norman Klapp.
old Data:Jae were co-chairman for 
• • • •
decorations Eastside 1111akers
Presiding at the register were 
Miss Mattie Trousdale and 
Club Meets ll'ith
Hu: nett Waterfield. Mrs. Curtis Kayes The Chinese learned tir w tO
4-H News
MYSTERY TO HER
GREENWICH. Conn. — ton —
Unlike most centenarians. Mrs
Cattier ne Westley doesn't have
any adv:oe abut haw to reach
the 100 mark She said, "I just
don't know how I got to be this
oar'
•
FRIDAY —NOVEMBER 20, 1959
PASSENGER CARS NOW 'TRUCKS' Tennere,i e s
Ellington (left) and State Safety Commissioner
fit a piece of reflecting tape on a 1960 model
to at least partly comply with Tennessee law,
that all vehicles wider than 80 inches must
reflectors and lights. About eight 1960 cars
Gov. Buford
Greg O'Rear
in Nashville,
which states
carry extra
are in that
category, thus making them truck-size in Tennessee.
-
make silk cloth 4,000 years ago.
In the receiving line were Ma e Eastside Homemaa,..>rs club !—Th —
1
--
John Winter. president of the met recently in the home of Mrs. ' The sterna is not
 • fL•h. It is an
WSCS. Mrs. Walter Mischke. Mrs Curtis Rays& "echinoderm," or spi
ny-skinned an-
Richard Tuck. Mrs. J. B. Wilson . The devotional was led by Mrs inlet.
and Mrs John lrvan. Wayne Wilson reading from Psalm ,
At the tea table presiding dui-- . ;00 The thought for the day was —
.rrg the afternoon were the chair- I EAs we receive blessing day by I 
cApiToL.
men of the WSCS ancles They are day we are most ungrateful if we
do not feel like singing Frame I
God from whom all blessings
Ends
The leasen ..n First Aid was Now,   Monday
who home safety could be helped
given by Mrs Hayes. She stressed
Ake Sunny Si, II:43...
by home training. She stated that
over 50 per cent of all acc.dents
are clasetd as home accidents.
Tbe next meeting will be Decern- And Zi.rx3 Go ThJ String:,
Campbell. The lesson will be on
berarne)9, in the . home of Mrs. Clifton
43YCalf) Hoar7t, '
Mrs. Jack B•i.ley. Mrs. W. T. GUI1-
wag. Ito.. Bub Swann, lin. Will
Whitnell. Mlle Lillian Tare, Mrs.
A. F. Doran, Mrs. Cs nald Hunter
and Mrs Harry Sparks
'Music for the occasion was play-
ad at :he piano by Mrs. Blaine
laillard. Misses Ann and Gayle
Deuglas and Miss Loch.e Belle
Overbey
The tea table was overlaid with
cloth and vra.s centered
• a basket arrangement of fruit,
sc and ohrysatharnums. Flank-
this were yellow tapers in
.c-oarred candlelabre The stair-
way rail and hall were decorated
with mums ind autumn leaves
'The Hai-vest rylotti WUS used
tnroughout.
The altering received will be!
rsed for the building at the new.
enctuary
• • • • •'•
The first pictures of men wear.
rig clothes date beck to nearly 20,-
600 years ago, Law,ence Lang-
ner writes in his book 'The Im-
portance tv
---------
PPNTIHN OAVIV!
Phone PL 3-1916
LEDGER & TIMES
Kirksey PTA lleels
Program Theme Is
Flag ind Country
"The Flog and Our Country"
was the program presented by the
fifth and sixth grades at a recent
meeting of the Kirksey Parent
Teachers Associatan held .n the
school at 1:30 pm.
The devotional was given by Mr.
Kenneth Hoover of the Khicsey
Church of Chast. Song leader was
'alas Nancy Barzell and pianist
.1.5 Miss Bettye Smith.
The fifth .riide won the pr:ze
for having the most mothers pres-
ent at the meeting.
At the present time the PTA
has 133 members and Is, looking
forward to a go d year of prog:ess
under the leadership of the presi
dent. Mrs. Billy Tidwell.
There may be as many as 300
or 400 different compounds in to-
beer smoke, aocording to chemists
if the US. Department of Agri-
culture.
Meridian
Mutual
Auto 111M
Insurance
offers the
SAFE
DEM'
arer:pLAN
see
WILSON
INSURANCE AGENCY
PLaza 3-3263
500 Yrain
A Great Big Hug..
n ,•
I siNp
Pm.va. Jo.NE
I FRANK CAPRA'S
I  IA !Will!.
.1 RENEW
Jim IF;(*FiNiCOLOR
EDDIE HODGLS
• rt.rAst. NOIR E. •
• ADMISSION •
Adults .50 — Children .25
& Mon. - Open 6:30 p.m.
Starts at 100 p.m.
sit &Ilun. - Open 11:40 p.m.
onti.nuoit• From I p.m
IRE/ IND 1111
MR. FRIENDLY
SAYS
No need to worry
About those bills-2\
A handy loon
Will cure your ills.
LOANS TO 3300
,
FRIENipLY to,
FINANCE
.1.
1311'
204 South Fourth Phone) PLaza 3-1412
No Prettier Way
to Look
During The Holiday Season
Under wraps: the winter print!
‘Vhat esery winter needs: a fresh and colorful dress of printed
jacquard cotton! This one, perfect under coats, is by Jeanne d'Arc
and fea•ures a boat neckline that dips holcily in back, a slender
bodice ,nd a wide, whirling skirt! In gold/green; blue/royal;
turquoise/green. Sites 5 to IS. $17.915.
4.
\s/
5,
EMBER 20, 1959
ieloores Gov. Buford
issioner Greg O'Rear
1 model in Nashville,
lee law, which states
s must carry extra
60 cars are In that
size in Tennessee.
lay Season
inter print!
colorful dress of printed
coats, is by Jeanne d'Anc
soldly in back, a slender
gold/green, blue/royal;
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FOR SALE j
ALUMINUM bl ORM win-
s, sell storing. One door with
o hinge. Insulated jams $104.50
ailed. Home Corroort Company,
South 12th Street. PLaxa
'LTC
°an oax.w001) CUT TO
der." Phone 1 .... 3-4946. N27C
EPO-SSENSiD SINGER Console
achines, almost new, bought in
•
February 1950 need someone to
take up payments of $7.31 mo.
call Bill Adams, Singer Sewing
Machine Shop, 100 North 5th, next
to People's Bank., Phone PL 3-5323,
PL 3-1757, Murray. TIC
TWO PIECE LIVING ROOM suite.
Good condition. Couch makes bed.
Phone PL 3-3895. N23C
HOT POINT REFRIGERATOR.
Good condition. Over 8 cu. ft. See
Joe Baker Littleton or phone (days)
PL 3-4523, (after 5 pan.) PL 3-5523.
N21C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS a•LnaktInarig
10-Item41. WI no a.roan 11.SrmitIve
-Ift..g • layer of tbo
11-Covet skla
12-1145) Lock 13-diver In
114-Teutonic France
deity 16-Pedal digit
15-Ivory 19-Must
17-Symbol for Indigent
ntalum 21-Competent
18- ear II-Handle
20-lilting birlis 2S-Itras.11an
21- ehIcle estuaries
22- /elaitablo 27-Worm
24-Sonk 29-Make lace
32-Supplicates
28-Worships 33-Plant of tho
211-Rnsi pea family..
material 34-('hooses
'-Thing', In . 35- PlatInsulabsOtaw 36- One who
31•Maraw % , loans
:2a:ratify 37-iatchers
25-Steadfast
38-Itematird.r
U. Allow
41-KIlled
4S-Emrii,t
43-1..or lining To
• tela
411-0.M.1214
point
for
yttrium
h4
7-Nurnbered by
term
1.51,,a1,1an
19111.r )
-Quiet
-Vita
--‘1Prhtil
-Scoff
DOWN
1-Pere taation
mark
2-17.11;"347 w
4-c iiv
Bursts
I-Sinai
v 4,14.e (OA
• 7-Pa.d
rarrwra
11- Dutch town
COM MOO OW
19132BNAIN
00111=1 23121014
WIRM 011 111
EOM OESOMO
MOO 00 OM QOM
on macron WM
CHZIO CIO ODOM
UMW 0030e0
MODOM20 LAMM
2Rd ME MIR
40-Man',, name
43-Care for
44-Precipita-
tion
47-lair
48-Confederat•
general
111•Note of seal
53-Symbol for
cerium
1.. :1 2 3 4 5 i,'.11:1
•.W,
8 it.
Amen...!
1.fifq.eA
14 ti:i
10
18
11122 , 42/
26 II
'".aiiiiu M.,g rNI
il
42 4 UUU-
An '.4:::::'i.7
3a ill ..• .,. ,...... :. •.
Iner. by United Festers Zyndiest., toe,
A NEW THRILLER
sac•••1111 61MIND. MO. ••• 
MOWN, on& 11•••••1111. 
••••••• lIndlowa
C7".1"1"er! 20
- `111'cle IteSeie; S is w ye r.
Ma•••ruire was present at
ome ne talked." Lieutenant meekly
 with nie like a little girl
told Connie and me The policeman
 led us down the
"Chuck made his statement quite ,urntlor ari
d up in an elevator
There was another bare corridorYolunlar IY and I assure you it
was all ave....hoard." 
I with the ,5anie featureless d•ngi•
trant paused. stiolying Con- ness We
 came to a door A see-
flies face with his bland. un • 'flF-1 police
man was standing M
• 
winking attentian "His reasons front o
f It He let us into a bare
by the way for not having talked room 
airmen I ci en tie a I with
earlier were touching It was all It-ant a
 and locked the door be-
e rather romantic attempt to pro- 11111" Us
tect your daughter " Chuc
k was there dtting on oast
atierlen tmrcre came to me ort of the flimsy wo
olen chairs I'd
Ala in that mustard-colored little heeh Int."'t" 
by Mat's anti C°^'
room standing ilke a dunirry by me a dr
ead of the family insanity
Don Saeny s body won nor gloeeti an
d Id steeled myself to see
hands clutched togethet over the so
mething quite different from
middle button (St hey vont 55.1.15 I What I 014V,
it conceivable then that Chuck I Chuc
k looked exhausted and as
enold rinse known 3 shed beenrhaln t 
shaved The golden Muh-
• there? 
l ble on his law glinted iiithe light
"Protect Ala?" I said sharply from
 the single grimy ceiling
Tient turned to me "Yes Mr bulb 
but 80 fat as 1 could see.
Fin 'ley tie was tryine to pro!ect th
ere wasn't the slightest sign of
net from scandal Since he knew 'any 
'mental instability VVhat he
he could rely on you and your 
looked most ot all was scared,
very scared and very young
He jumped up For One mo-
ment he stood looking at us. then
Connie took a step toward him
never come out at all. It AMA 
and he was running to her,
maxotic of him of course brit he th
rowing his arms around her. •
%moult to love her very much in- 
"Connie Gee. Connie."
•r_ 
%IF deed 
"Chuck Chuck dear" 
"That's why he refused to say 
"How Is she' How's Ala?"
%a-6rd, even to his father until 
-sag s she's all right "
I told film about the motel own- 
"I mean she knows about
era And Mrs 07ostwl^k Then or 
Sways, now, She knows what
eseir?e, ne realized there was sort of heel -
' nothing he could do any more. 
"Of course she (tree"
Se he •allind He .-_•,tive ••• a pretty 
"Th•sn maybe Inter I mean %den foupd you In their room?"
MI' moon of the on's-kW betwe"rt 
When she's straightened out and • That's right It was ate.
Mots Hadley. and Saobv He els.- 
all maybe Itell be okay between you'd told me about Saxby. Shoo,
• 'what sort of a guy he was. about
told us exactly NOW Mr ft--sons us again?" s,
gun happened to get into.Saeby's He eirevi a little a
way from !what had been happening wit::
• 
aparorent " Connie looking d
own at her with Ala At first. I couldn't really
"But ne didn't kill him." The pathetic dogge
d hopefulness as If have [akar) it in. I mean. evert -
words came in anguish from Con- there was marling in 
the world thing nad seemed so wonderful
me "lie' didn't, did tie? It. all to worry 
anybody but the state with Ala finally saying she loved
heen explained He had nothing to of Ala's feelings
.- Connie was me. with the wedding set arid
do with it at all" looking back at 
hint blindly then everything 1--1 just couldn't -be-
Lieutenant Trantes ,face was she turned her
 head nail threw a !ley° IL Hut then. although you'd
NICE 8 ROOM HOME ON TWO office, 200 South 6th Street, Mier-
acres, on paved street, city * water,' ray, Kentucky. All beds to be in
new bath and hot water system. this office by 10:00 a.m., December
In good repair, nice Shady lawn, 7, 1859. Huron Jeffrey, Supt. Cal-
owner wants to sell, give us a b.d I Lowey County Schools,
GOOti FIVE ROOM HOME NEAR 
or steel construction, write or call
Steel Building Sales, Inc.. 2311
DivLsion Street, Evansville, Ind,
Phone GR 7-1579, Ate H. Symonds
acres, good garden and chicken
or for local call Jack Wood, LA 7-
re:use, only $4000. 201' 
Benton. N21C
STORE BUILDING WITH LIVING 
quarters on about ac. es, about
tight miles West of Murray on
Hwy. 94 Only $4000 and possession
with deed.
GALLOWAY Insurance and Rea!
Estate Agency, Phone PL 3-5842,
Murray, Kentucky. N21C
DELUXE MODEL GAS COOKING
cane, almost new. 1001/2 North
12th. N21P
NOTICE 1
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
I Mailleld CHerryhill 7-5331. If no
answer call collect Union City, Ten-
nessee, phone TUrner 5-9361. TFC
TO ALL MY FORMER Customers
I will now be working in MY
Beauty Shop on Wednesday's and
Thursday's, startiti; November 25.
June Johnson. For appointment
ph ne PL 3-5688. N
24C
;Mo..
LEDGER it- 1"" NIES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Ar...111111
Wiswell on black top. Seoul. mail
and milk route. Only about 10
in nutes to Murray, on about 2
FREE - WANT TO GIVE AWAY
siven puppies, part cocker spaniel.
2 femaes, 5 males. Call PL 3-5936.
N23C
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service
C. M. Sanders. Write Box 212. Call
EVeragreen 2-220'7. N21C
IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF ware-
house, church, school, bowling al-
ley. othces, either of brick, bl.ck
• -- - -
THE CALLOWAY COUNTY Board
91 Education wall accept bids Li.
SUrp.r.06 .and eiteipment that it
dueres to puothase for the new
Caileway County High School. Bid
terms art available at the Callo-
way :purity Board of Education
family not to say anything he
felt that if ne didn't say any-
thing either. Mew Hadley', re-
Is'Ionship with Mr 'Srtsby might
very solemn ilmost, it seemed to
Dle commiserative
"The moment It wa^ ready a
typed owpaot Clauces s statement
was rushed to the D A.. ,Mrs
11a,lley. I'm sorry to 'ell you
• this hut the\D A's just been on
the phone to me. He's read the
statement and, on the strength
of the statement he Is having 'is
, issue a warrant for Chuck's ar-
rest; lie will be formally charged
with the murder."
"Nor cried Connie. "No."
Ahe got up
Trate had got up too.
"I'm glad you're here, Mrs
Hrellev." he said. "I think it
• would be easier tor Chuck if it is
you and your husband who break
the lieWR to hint."
He (limed away from her and
pressed a buzzer on the desk. A
• polic man came in.
T'rant said "'Take Mr and Mrs
/la 1i S to l7hirt.r ROI1
took Connie's arm She went
desperate glance at me
I said, "We've been talking to
Trant you know Chuck -
"Yes," he said "I know."
"lie says you've made-N-TUIT
st at ement."
His eyes, on my face now, were
suddenly embarrassed. "I lid my
best Honestly, I did. I wasn't
going to say a word until 1 had
to. Then . . . then he found out
about the motel and everything
so I told him At leant it, over
now. We've just got to wait till
the D A. reads the statement
With any luck I'll be out of here
In a couple of hotire."
As he said that. he smiled a
quick. sunny smile I'd got up
the nerve to tell him the truth.
but him naive self-confidence
undermined me.
I hedged. "Rut. Chock is that
what your lawyer told you?"
"Oh. lawyers' You know wtud
laos,..rs are like Al -sass
on the black side, always vaitkuie
about technicalities But what's
to stop m getting out ot here?
I told them the truth "
'The truth!' cried Connie The
wild afflicted look was :Ain in
her eyes but sometar.i -I suppos.
because she realized low tin
portant It 'was for Chuck -She a
got control of herself &VIP.
"Then. Chuck - yot. .nean, yoe
didn't do it?"
"Do it? Kill Saxby?" He gate.
• Meal, little shrug ''l wanted to
But wanting to and doing it
well it seems like they're two
very different things."'
"But--" I began.
Quickly, before I could say
what nad to be „aid Cunfli
threw me another desperate warn-
ing „Orifice,
"No, George." She turned bace.
to Chuck. "You didn't do it. Then
tell us Tell us what you told the
Lieutenant."
"Okay," said Chuck. "Okay,
sure,"
Connie crossed to me then. She
put her hand on my arm, firmly.
making it even more plain to me
that she wanted me to keep my
mouth shut. She said, "But you
did take Mal's gun?"
Chuck's face was very so!emn
He looked down at the carpetless
floor, then he dropped back it' his
chair
"Sure," he said "I took It -
"On Saturday night? When Vt.
told me not to tell Dad or Vivien.
when I got home I had to men
tion Sa.xby's name. And Ahat did
ii
- "IIkd came -nut with tfte.whe.le
story of the people In Toronto and
It was ia if up till then the shock
had kept me from feeling, be-
cause. as I sat there listening to
Dad. I suddenly got so mad I
couldn't wait for any more, f had
to get away, to be by myself. So
I went up to my room. I sat on
the bed and-and I wanted to kill
him. It was Just as simple as
that. I wanted to kill him. Then
I thought of Dad's gon...."
"The thought of the run khul
of hoptintized me. I wanted to
feel It In my hand. And then
.". Chuck 1.5 frathe to simit
in Oro rile and fleerge. Con-
tinue the story tomorrow.
MONUMENTS-Murray saartils Rs
Granite Works, buildees of fine
memorials for over halt century.
Porter White, Manager, Phone PL
3-2512, D2C
EAST DIAMOND WASHED NO.
11 7x4 egg coal. Two cenveyors-
to-load your truck or we deliver.
Stamper Coal Co., West Broadway
by Railroad track, Mayfield, Ken-
tucky. N30C
NUCLEAR MISSILE LAUNCHER 0 g,-The 
nuclear submarine
George Washington cuts the waves in Long I
sland sound
off Groton. Conn., berth in a 3(1-hour sea test w
hich proved
the craft 0. K. The 380-foot George Washin
gton is the
U. S. Navy's first Polaris missile launcher. It car
ries 16
two-stage missiles 38 feet lung, and can fire 
them while
submerged. Commissioning is scheduled for De
c 31.
Ps
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1!int Paul,
Greece
King Mohartuned Zahlr, Francisco Franco, Pope John XIII
Afghanistan Spain's chief
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,1)555 f
f
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King Mohamed V. 1.1....litter Mirsa, Shah Bela Pahlavi, Illabi
h Bourcitiba. ‘isi aria! Nehru,
31ortareto l'alsi•dan president Iran Tunisia presi
dent Intaa prime minister
PARIS AND WAY POINTS- Here is President 
Eisenhower's Europe- Asia itinerary, from
ftome 4 1 to Rabat (Ill, and the heads of state of each na
tion where he will stop.
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AERIE an' SLATS
NATCH ERLT̀ lif-
slOu IS STILL A
GAL"
vs/A L hbv.r-WE
GUT IAGITA
GOOD NIGHT'S
SLEEP-
IF TI-Pc' IS A GAG,
L WY- I DON'T FEEL MUCH
LIKE PLAYIN' TONIGHT-
Testing Team
For Air Force
In Paducah
SO Ronald N. Clarke. local Air
torte 'Recruiter, anneueced today
hat Air Foree testing tcarns will
be In Paducah in the 20th and 23rd
blovember for the purpose of
testiro: interested people in regard
to pilot, navigator and regular en-
listment.
The Aviation Cadet testing, pilot
and navigator t.ainin.g, will be
given at 12 noon on the 10th. This
is open to any young man between
19.261/2, single, and a high sell ol
iraduate. Th:re is no abio,stion
involved, but if qualified and ac
copti pg training, a young man
would graduete a 2nd Lt. in the
Air Force with starkng pay of
over $5000 per year The test score
is good for a year.
The regular enlistment test will
be given on the 23rd of November
at 12:0C neon. This is 'pen to
young men '7-34. Your: women
interreted in testing must be be-
tween 1,8-34, single divo.ced
and high school graduates. This
teat tells the Air Force and the
applicant what type of training
they are qualified for. and they
may pick their career field for
ere.stment. Thee is no e-blg-stion.
Anyone wanting to test -n either
date, notify Sgt. Clarke not later
than 11 a.m. the day of the test.
S t. Clarke can be rta.:M.-.•1
room 318, Post Office Building,
Paducah, Ky., or call collet 22426.
Sugar was first produced in In-
dia about 2.000 years a,o.
Some sugar beet farms in Ohio
yield as much as 26 tons to the
acre. ,
I •
USE POSTAL-ZONE NUMBEHS
Avoid the 
Last Minute
Rush-Be Sure Your
Christmas Cards and
Gifts Arrive on 
Time.
P Acr rr.rir
.nam•••
For Your Every
HEATING OIL
Needs, .call
Cr',.
,
SHEL
„• At11:10
KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone PI_ 3-1323
STORM DOO
ad WIN
-• Read;'IltfO're
'.7inter Starts!
CALL US
TODAY!
PLaza 3-1227
Starks Hardware
12th & Poplar
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
MICE - ROACHES
TERMITES - RATS
Eradizate Pr•Jverti
The Destructive Teinsite
FREE INSPECTION,
TERMITES
1 - Liceia•ed & Insured -
SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 3-3914
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone Pt., 3-2621 I
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.-
by Ernie Bushmillei-
PUBLIC
SCHOOL
72 -
(SO WON'
WALK ME HOMt-i?
AWRIGHT1-TOMOARNI,
AH'I_L DRAG y'.
HOME!! 
? .}
• STOP FIGHTING THE
INEVITABLE --I'VE LEARNED
TO ACCEPT THINGS -WHY
CAN'T YOU, MY LOVE -
OASS.' M NOT YOUR tovE-
AND I GOT NO PLANS TO MAU
YOU MINE -SO-- PICK OUT
ANOTHER SUCKER, POLL ---
I GOT A COUPLE 0'
HAMBURGERS
I'M SUPPOSED
TO BE GETTING!
by
a
Raeburn Van Buren
PLASE
1146,41)11GPI
a „it
• ••
•
•-^ •
•
•
•
-
orstiE
•
LEDGER di TIM s — MURRAY, KeIsrl UCKY
• .'
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COME TO CHURCH THIS SUNDAY
Calloway Church Calendars
SERVICES
CHURCH
First methodist
Map:e & 5th -hreets
Sunday School . 945
Morn.ng Worship *0 50
Eern re Wi.rsho
a m
a m
pm
Memorial Baptist
West Main Street
Sunday School . 940 aims
Moro-. rig Worsh•P 10:30 a.m
Even.ng Worship .. 7:30 pm.
First Disport
South Fouhh S- ee:
Sunday School 9730 a.m
Morning Wohiop 10:50 am
St. .iorin's Episcooro
Wes- ata.ri Street
hlv Comuoisom list & 3ra Sun)
of Morning. Prayer .... 9:15 a.m. ,
Sunday School -19:15 a.m
Chestnut St Taber nacle
Chehnu! and Cher: % Streets
Sunday School 10:00 a.m
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
E, augc. ts' ,rship 713. p
Grey Plain Church or °hies'
Ihhhe A. Karroker, Minister
Su:,da) Bible Class 10:00 am
Ntorn.ng Worship .. 10:45 s.rn
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m
Wednesday Bible Class 7.00
Ohorsh-lp DrC.
Flint Baptist Church
Almo Heights
Robert S. Herring. Pastor '
Sunday School 10:00
Worship Service  1100
Training Unio-. .  6.30
Fvening Worship  730
St. Leo's Catholic Church
Noth 12th Street
Sunday Mass 9:30 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Fsrst Fr.day & Ho:y Days 6 pm.
oeci.st Greve hapsist Church
H'-old Lass:ter. Pastor
Sunday School• ..10t00 a.m
Morrong Worship ...1100 a.m
Train:ng Union  6:45 pm.
Evrninz Worship   7:45 p m.
rrairong Union  6:00 psis
Wed. Prayer Meeting . 7:00 pm.
Poplar Sperm; Baptist Church
lick Jones, pastor
Sunday School 10:00
Morning Worship  11:00
oven:ng Worship .... 7:00
Praer• Service . 700
am.
ahrt
m
p.m.
Chestn, . St. Tabernacle
Chesovi aria Ch..t
daily School ... 10:00 am.
M rlurtg Worship .... 1i: am.
sat. Prayer MeeUng 6:30 p.m.
Lone Oak Pomatlys
Baptist Church
Arlie Lahmer — Pastor
(Located on Route 6)
Worship Service (1st' Sun) . 2:30
Worship Service (3rd Sun) .10:31
College Presbyterian
1601 W. Main
Sunday School  9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship  1100 a.m
sollege Felloweam . 7:30 pm
Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ
Sundae thole Class . 9:45 a.m.
Morning Wcrship 10:40 am.
/.fre,:fered 10 islot
ty JOAN O'SULUVAN
ONE look at Junior's ihomand Morn ma'.' feel like
putting Sonny's side up for an
old-fashionoi thrashing.
It's a scene of wild cnnfu-'
mon that wOhld leave even an
abstract pair.ter of tOe "hOloit.
Is-It !" school a bit Lewilelerht.
Work ot Art?
Put it on canvas and . you
could- hang Junior's room at
the Museum cf Motern Art_
But, be that as it ir.ay,
sirnp,y can:t live with 1•.:
Wh.t to do"
A It 'tirewon't help. for
boy:: u••.: Os boys or ! takes
mere ti r.aez•re- te. brio.;
law to Isie eiseren! !lot se -hits
to th :.inirr's h .-up Cvay
of loe
as
Sertse and rayrholocy
Not entirely! Sometimes a
combination of comnor 'sense
and good psychology can mehe
your budding beatnik a neat-
nik alrrort overnight.
The common sense involves
making a purvey of the chaos
that .hinsor calls his room.
Check e for incraee facilities
—mare When than not, lack of
them a -es clutter.
F.he fr •ts. Man', ! Junier is
a t om • solecter. who arcionu-
later: all kinds of things- a it,
par.e Tr.:11els. movie stubs.
anal bottle caps, corn:c
book!. ers ard a vast vari-
ety of oher paraphernalia.
Stowaway Space
If you want to banish that
over - nut-plus - ware-
heuse lase. you must see that
Junior's room provoke, stew.
•s •,11*
, -
i
. .141- .0 •
r. .
414,4110
467 ly„'''1.11W:1 Mt. 4*
L
. 5t
21'4, .11 S r
Bau-,ritter
PERFECT ROOMMATES, these stack-up tints give Junior
shelves, cabinets and drawers to store a/1 his belongings.
away space for all his "treas-
ures.' Cabinets. drawers and
desk space are needed.
You'll find them in units
vshica, like building blocks,
can .be sth ked high or kV:.
or lined up in a number of
ways to serve storage needs.
Nicest oast about this type of
furniture is that it's not dated.
It doesn't look like kid stuff,
so that it can grow up with"
Junior, serve him now and
later on, when he a young _
adult.
its also sensible to rupply
a lung-sue wastebasket and a
roomy laundry hamper for
your boy. They're a Oh; help
in encouraging him to develop
tidy habits.
lieths The Canes
Lororatiroes the hnod psy-
chology that helps U. cause
of neatness.
Choose one of Junioth
hobbies or interests no a
theme and decorate orotsol it!
The results will be an:hes:re.'
More important than this:,
they'll appeal to .7itai--.• rend.
magically, make halt take,
pride in keeping Lill
shipshape.
I? HE'S A ('OVVIii0T FAN, this Westerit al1/viper, patterned with Saddles, guns and
rewar1 posters, will appeal to Juror, encourage him to take pride in keeping his room neat..
Evening Worship  700 p
Wednesday Bible Class 7:00 p.m.
— —
Cortege Church of ohrist
106 N. 15th S!reet
Paid Hodges. Minister
Bible Classes  9:30 a m.
Worship 10.30 a in
Evening Service  7:00 pin
MONDAY
College oirvotional  12:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY:
Bible Classes  7:00 p.m.
Scott's Grin,-' Baptist Church
Billy G Truro eastor
Sunday School .. . 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship ..... 11:00 a.m.
Training Union .... 7:e0 pm.
Evening Worship .... a:00 pm
SUNDAY.
Mid-Week Prayer Service 7:30 pin
thnn Grove Methodist
Lynn Grwe, Ks
Suudav School 10:00 a m o
Morning (1st, 3rd Sun) 11:00 a m .
IFvensng (2nd. 4ht Sun) 7:00p mFirst Christian
.Norli 5th Street
he School  9:30
Morning Worship  
Unified Even Program 7:00
1
a
a in
p m.
(sooner Methodist
Sunda? Sch., 10:00 a m.
Morning (2nd. oeh Sun) 11 00 am
Cherry Corner Baptist
R. J. Burpoe, pastor
Sunday School ...10:90
Morning worship  1100
Training Union   60
Wed Preeer meehrig 7:00
',ening worship ... 7:30
pm
m
p.m
p.m
pm
Se ng Creek M lesions ry Bs rit or
Church
Hal Shipley — Pesten
(located 3 miles North of Penny)
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School ... ...10:00 a m
Morning Worship .. .11:00 a m
wring Worship 1:00 pm
Old Custom
Turns Into
Ili°. Business
By GAY PAULEY
UPI Women's Editor
NEW YORK 'on — A custom
wir.ch laggan Ja England 116 years
ago t...day is .11 liar
hue :flies • the Crafted States.
The custom of send ng (hr:st-
1119% cathis each year elites a
ttle el ser the inturnitlem pont.
Th- Greet'ng Cord Ashocsati.m,
whS ill represents 'be Milk of the
mantrfactur_ro !•old !hot tiro year
Ii
we vo21 exchange 2,630000.000
cards. 130 miti r, rn•Ye than last
year. The chet will be 775 milhon
dollars or &peso'. 13 rniiien dol-
lars more than 1958 Our post-
age bill will run est.m.ated 200
minion dollars.
Ct mparatively. five years vim
we spas. 217 million dollars on
2.054.000.000 cards. sad Stephen
Q. Shannon. the association's ex-
ut ve director.
Shannon ssid the sending of
gt- eAings is an anc.ent Ch nose
cuettim: the Oriental celebrated
the new year with maasaiits of
hod will and cheer.
Creates First Card
But the first known published
Christmas cord appeared in Lon-
don in 1843, w'hen J din Cakott
H .rales., a peentor and illustrator,
created a card for sir Henry Cole !
Lrht. director of the Vich ha and
Albert Museum.
By 1800. thelligustorn was well ,
estabi shed in Britian. In 1875, the
first line of Chrietrnas cards ap-
peared in the United State. Tram--
ket-matic by LAiis Prang. a Be-
too Othographer.
H.s had all the frou-fish ty-
pical of the NT-Schorr:an era-some
were cards desSgned for wall
decoratiOff arid equipped with
heavy silk cords. S- me were ed-
ged' "with inch-Len
Other f Adel cards drained with
tdi eele. S me even were en-
crusted with ,b1 oien glass trost-
sng.
But none carried the symbols
hepleal- -if richeyA Chrathilla
mistletoe, Santa siCiati,. bells and
candles Prang used his favorite
fl.,wer -the Killarney, r" se.
You aro always welcome
at an
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
for
Worship or Consultation
I THIN< A
NICE 5MILE
EN14ANCE5 ANY
PERSONALIM
oh- •
1-1-4ATS 'WE •777.;•;-;;•
16 NOTHING N.C/RE Alt
THAN A NICE 
F
e
This great land of ours has been blessed with
the riches cf the earth and with the freedoms, the
,rights, to enjoy them. But does the mere owner-
ship of these goods guarantee our happiness!
All of us .have experienced a disappointment at
finally possessing some much-desired article. After
weeks and sometimes years of looihno forward to
it, we find that the actual oomrship brings little
spiessure.
Could the fault lie with the gift itself? No,
apisarently it is within ourselves. Our own attitudes,
our own relationships, our own understanding
have certainly much more to do with our final
satisfaction.
How then are we to derive the greatest blessings
loon the goods which have been put at our disposal?
The best place to begin is in the Church. Here,
in a personal search for God and our own under-
:landing of Him, we may achieve is spiritual har-
mony, which will bless our iives and those of our
fellow men. --s.
.••gar /HO Koos.. Ad. Ur,r• S"..'.,  V.
Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.
Massey-Ferguson Tractors
Phone PL 3-1319
Murray Insurance Agency
P.O. Box 26P Phone PL 3-4751
Murray, Kentucky
/WITHiN BOUNDS
OF REASON,
oF cooesE
THE CHURCH FOR ALL
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
The Chords is the pretest furor on
creels (or the ',dd.'sg of aarscre, sod
good "Inenshlp If *a storthourr cr
spiritual erelues Wirptente a strong
Chunk, neither demartme nit
rum can isurene There art tour sound
reasons wane  person ah.-euld at-
tend service. regui rlv •Mt support the
Chunk. Thee •re 11) For his own sake
(:) Ft,r his • hildren's sake 11, For sky
sake t•1 his commoner! and 14.
rho.. sake ot the Church itself, which
e.reds toe moral and matere•1 support
Plan to so to church rei.Jarl• and read
Tour Bible dale,
Day Hook Casper Venn
Sanday (Unmet 11 2022
kl, esday Prams 21 1-lo
Ti.eladay 14.111.9 19 14-25
14 odnenday Matthew 11 19-91
Tkunday Mork 4 74.21
Frw:a, iNialam 42 1-1
t‘as..rday Psalms St 14-1)
•
Peoples Bank
Murray, Kentucky
.11
Workman Auto Repair
General Automobile Repair
300 Ash Street
Murray, Kentucky
•
